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The salts of dicarboxylic acids with alkaline earth metals are not very thoroughly studied and only a few such
compounds are well known and characterized. In this work a detailed examination of the infrared spectra re-
corded at room temperature (RT) and at the liquid nitrogen boiling temperature (LNT) and Raman spectra (at
room temperature) of the monohydrates of strontium and barium pimelates, [Sr(μ6-C7H10O4)(H2O)]n and [Ba
(μ6-C7H10O4)(H2O)]n respectively, has been carried on. These isostructural salts are important nucleating agents
for processing of isotactic polypropylene (iPP). The vibrational spectra of the two salts have been interpreted by
using factor group analysis. For more correct and unequivocal interpretation of the vibrational spectra, samples
containing partially and almost fully deuterated crystallization water have also been prepared and studied. The
effect of the metal ion on the vibrations of the pimelic acid ion as well as the strength of the hydrogen bonds
formed by the crystallization water molecule has been discussed.
© 2019 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
In industrial practice of isotactic polypropylene (iPP), nucleating
agents are used routinely to enhance the overall crystallization rate, or
to impart improved mechanical or optical properties by reducing
polymer's spherulite size. Also, selective nucleating agents have been
developed to induce appearance of a certain polymorphic modiﬁcation
(α or β) and to alter its crystal morphology which, in turn, inﬂuences
the overall polymer properties.
In our previous work [1] we studied the β-nucleation ability of Sr
and Bapimelates, for processing of iPP in a temperature range of interest
(above 200 °C). It was found that at themelting temperature of iPP, the
pimelates of Sr and Ba are in crystalline state, and their nucleating activ-
ity differs considerablywith regards to the cooling rate. This observation
was ascribed to the changes in their structure upon heating, i.e. changes
in the so calledmisﬁt factor that is responsible for epitaxial growth dur-
ing the crystallization of the polymer on the surfaces of the nucleating
agents.
The model of epitaxial crystallization [2,3] is the most frequently
used for heterogeneous nucleation of iPP. According to this model, the
epitaxial growth of iPP proceeds on the nonpolar part of the molecule
of the nucleating agent. The heterogeneous nucleation has been widely
analyzed in terms of physical interactions of the polymer and the nucle-
ating agents, and it has been shown that, in the case of matching lattice
sizes of the nucleator and the polymer, epitaxial growth of polymers on
substrates occur, since the quest polymer chains liewith their chain axis
parallel to the substrate surface [3].
In the present paper our interest is focused on strontium and barium
salts of pimelic acid (heptane-1,7-dioic acid) with a general formula [M
(μ6-C7H10O4)(H2O)]n, M = Sr and Ba. Our goal is to study the vibra-
tional spectra of Sr and Ba pimelates, in order to determine the struc-
tural peculiarities of their active form in the course of isothermal and
non-isothermal crystallization processes of iPP. On the other hand, the
salts of dicarboxylic acids can form layered or three-dimensional struc-
tures known asmetal-organic frameworks (MOFs), a new class ofmate-
rials that are of interest not only in crystal engineering, but also in a
wide range of possible practical applications [4–6].
The salts of dicarboxylic acidswith alkaline earthmetals are very lit-
tle studied and only a few such compounds are known and character-
ized mainly by X-ray diffraction methods [4,7,8]. The scientiﬁc group
ofW. Lasocha et al. [4,7,8] has prepared and solved the crystal structure
of several barium and strontium salts of homologous series of simple di-
carboxylic acids (CnH2n(COOH)2) where 3 ≤ n ≤ 10 (such as adipic,
pimelic, suberic, azelaic, dodecanedioic). The available spectroscopic
data are also rather scarce. Delabre et al. [9] have reported vibrational
spectra of pimelic acid and its potassium salts in crystal state and
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